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2015 Congregational Annual Meeting Agenda
January 24, 2016—
2016—11:30am
Call to Order
Opening Devotion/Visual Review of Ministry
Approval of Minutes
Annual meeting of January 25, 2015
Reports
Pastor’s Report
President of the Congregation – Denise Janci
Trinity Projects Recap – Vicki Evers
All Saints Memorial Garden Recap – Denise Janci
Membership Statistics – see page 31
Treasurer’s Report – Wayne Ammentorp
Review of Budget Presentation from January 17, 2015 Finance Meeting by Wayne Ammentorp, Treasurer.
SEE PAGES 2727-30 - Green columns in Budget summary are 2015 Financial Report Actual and Budget
Finance Committee – Dirk Ahlbeck, Wayne Ammentorp, Joan Yost, Wayne Oberschelp,
Matt Ammentorp, Chair
Discussion
Approval of Budget for 2016
Old Business
New Business
Nominations & Election – *underlined Council Members being elected indicated by asterisk
*Mark Schaefer – completing 2nd term of Wayne Ammentorp ends Jan. 2017
Wayne Oberschelp – 2nd term ends Jan. 2017 Joan Yost – 2nd term ends Jan. 2017
Barb Williams – 1st term ends Jan. 2017
Betty Gyllstrom – 2nd term ends Jan. 2018
Phyllis Doyle – 2nd term ends Jan. 2018
Vicki Evers – 1st term ends Jan. 2018
Kevin Burkum - `1st term ends Jan. 2018
*Werner Calder – 2nd term ends Jan. 2019
*John Cherry – 2nd term ends Jan. 2019
*Denise Janci – 2nd term ends Jan. 2019
*John Jackson – 2nd term ends Jan. 2019
Motion to approve actions of our 2015 Church Council.
Adjournment/Closing Prayer

Edison Park Lutheran Church
Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting
Sunday, January 25, 2015—
2015—11:30 a.m.
Phyllis Doyle, President, called the meeting to order at 11:30 a.m. We confirmed a quorum. Pastor Sparby
led us in prayer.
Approval of Congregational Meeting Minutes
The minutes of the January 26, 2014 annual meeting were approved as presented.
Reports
All reports were presented in the 2014 Annual Report book. Reports in the 2014 Annual Report included:
Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Senior Pastor; Carole Edwards, Associate in Ministry; Matt Haider, Director of
Worship and Music; Michael Lyda, Director of Children, Youth and Family Ministry; Jennifer Williams, Preschool Director; Phyllis Doyle, President of the Church Council; Wayne Ammentorp, Treasurer of the
Church Council; Leadership Ministry Area; Stewardship; Property; Worship Ministry Area; Growing Ministry
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Area; Outreach Ministry Area; Mission Bake Sale and Bazaar; Mission Quilters; Wellness; Prayer Shawl;
Mission Argentina; Boy Scout Troop 955; Venture Crew 9555; Cub Scout Pack 3792; EPLC Foundation;
EPLC Church Ministry Plan (2015 proposed budget); Benevolence Report; Membership Statistics Report.
The Annual Report book also included a full page chart showing all the Ministry Teams and Task Forces
at EPLC.
Pastor Sparby gave a formal presentation in addition to his written report. His emphasis was on the
many positive aspects of our ministry to the community and the world. Highlights included thanks to
EPLC’s excellent staff and to all volunteers who are involved in our ministry.
Phyllis Doyle, President, presented a report. Highlights included thanks to the entire congregation, staff,
the council, and the Foundation.
Vicki Evers presented a report about the Tower Project, including many visuals on the screen. Much
work is needed to resolve water damage and preservation. Funding will be handled as a special project.
Denise Janci presented an in-depth presentation about the renovation of the All Saints Memorial Garden. (This was formerly known as the Gyllstrom Memorial Garden). The name is being changed at the
request of the Gyllstrom Family. The garden will be a scatter garden for ashes / memorials of loved ones.
Wayne Ammentorp, Treasurer, gave an overview of the 2014 Treasurers Report and referred to the 2015
Budget Presentation which Matt Ammentorp, Financial Management Chair, presented a week prior on
January 18. Since there were no open issues from the Budget Presentation and all presentation slides
from that were in the Annual Report, there was no need to present the ministry plan again at this meeting.
Budget Approval
The Congregation approved the 2015 Ministry Plan as presented.
Old Business – None.
New Business
The Congregation approved the actions of the 2014 Church Council.
Nominations for the 2015 Church Council were presented. The Congregation approved the entire slate.
Three Year Term: Kevin Burkum, Betty Gyllstrom*, Phyllis Doyle*, Vicki Evers.
Two Year Term: Wayne Ammentorp*, Wayne Oberschelp*, Barb Williams, Joan Yost*.
One Year Term: Werner Calder, John Cherry, Denise Janci. John Jackson.
‘*on second Three Year term.
All nominations were accepted by acclamation.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Wayne Oberschelp, Congregational Secretary

Staff Directory
Phyllis Bober, Custodian
Beth Burke, Custodian
Judi Eastwood, Parish Administrator
Carole Edwards, Associate in Ministry
Mary Gates, Office, Publications and Preschool Assistant
Matt Haider, Director of Worship and Music
Julie Payne, Preschool Teacher
Frank Peters, Custodian
Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Senior Pastor
Duane Smart, Custodian
Jennifer Williams, Preschool and Children’s Ministry Director
Search in process...Youth and Family Ministry position
Rev. Kevin Jacobson, Missionary in Suriname
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Staff Reports
Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Senior Pastor
A Missional Look at the Ministry We Share
I always like the graphic of a glass half full or half empty. It reminds me that as a person of faith I’m called
on to see the positive, the potential, the growth, the challenges ripe with promise. It’s faithful living!
In my report this year I want to break down the ministry a little differently than usual, and look at how the
four ministry area budgets roughly look when including ministry and the cost of staff assigned to each.
Our congregation continues to be bold in our ministry together. Our mission is to be a gathered people
living, loving, and serving as Jesus did…so that all may know Him. By God’s grace lives are changed, hope
renewed and the love of God through Jesus Christ is shared within our congregation, in our neighborhood, our city, and to the far reaches of God’s good earth.
Thank you for your partnership in the ministry and mission of this congregation, and thank you for the opportunity you give me to serve with you. Through the ups and downs that come with our walk of faith,
you continually amaze with your grace and generosity.
Often we rely on numbers to help us tell the story of ministry together, and those are included in this annual report. The stories behind the numbers are equally important, and give broader glimpses of how God
is working through this community. Enjoy reading the full ministry area reports and include these ministries, those that bring them about, and all the lives they touch in your daily prayers.
We have four ministry areas here at Edison Park – Outreach, Growing, Worship,
Worship, and Leadership – and as
we look at the budget breakdown of the program and staffing costs related to each, I want to lift up the
important ministry that emanates from those numbers.
Not included in these percentages are the “above and beyond” giving in 2015 for such things as the Trinity Projects (tower, parking lot, and energy efficient lighting) and the All Saints Memorial Garden. As you
may remember, the Trinity projects were announced to the congregation at the annual meeting in January 2015 as “above and beyond” the budget projects when presentation with pictures. The All Saints Memorial Garden was announced at the annual meeting as well, and in late summer an “above and beyond”
the budget invitation was put forth to the congregation. Again, an amazing response!
Because we are trying to bring the budget toward balance, we sought “above and beyond” gifts, and the
congregation responded enthusiastically, completely covering the expense, so that it did not need to be
expensed from general offerings to the projected budget.
We also give thanks for the countless gifts in kind – the school supplies drives, the Christmas gifts for Holy
Family preschoolers, the weekly outpouring of food for New Hope Food Pantry, collections for Lucille
(Holy Family Thrift Store), the stocking stuffers for the Confirmation classes project for The Night Ministry,
the countless hours spent by the quilters, prayer shawl ministry, and the mission pie makers, and the list
could go on and on. Also not reflected are the special gifts, Manna, and music fundraisers like Tricks and
Treats on the Great Organ. All such programs also help reduce our budget expense in ministry areas each
year.
THANK YOU for continually allowing the love of God to pour forth from your homes!

Highlights of Our Ministry Vision and Plan of Action
Outreach – 11% of budget
Congregation, local, city and global service and outreach, fellowship, and outreach related ministry staffing (¼ Pastor’s and ½ Associate in Ministry’s)
Outreach continues to be a growing edge at Edison Park as we strive to live out our faith in the congregation, the neighborhood, our city, and our world.
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Beyond the 15.5% benevolence that reaches countless lives (reflected in the Leadership Ministry Area
budget), we share in other ways with time, talents, abilities and financial support as well. Some of the
ways we’ve reached out in the past year include: LERT Disaster help, Christmas gifts for Little Learner’s
Academy at Holy Family School, meal delivery to the homeless,
homeless The Night Ministry,
Ministry Young Adults in Global
Mission/Southern Africa,
Africa the annual Block Party,
Party funeral luncheons, flu shots, card ministry, ELCA Disaster
Response, Mission Pie Sale, Refugee One, Wellness, Mitten tree, Community Sr. Exercise, prayer ministry,
San Lucas, Argentina Partner Congregation, Concordia Place, Feed My Starving Children, New Hope Food
Pantry, Hunger Bowl, Stephen Ministry, Sunday Suppers, Lutheran Day Nursery, Prayer Shawls, Kevin Jacobson, Missionary in Suriname, Out and About trips, Ice Cream Social/Edison Park Fest, local emergency
needs, Phil’s Friends, Holy Family School, Concordia Place, Malaria Campaign, Plaster House/Tanzania, the
Lutheran School in India, World Hunger, Men’s Breakfast, Dresses for Africa, Veteran’s Task Force and
more.
more We also hosted community groups like: AA, Al-Anon, Gamblers Anon, Hungarian Church and Scout
troops.

Growing – 20% of Budget
Educational programs for all ages, preschool, and growing related ministry staffing (Preschool Dir., Preschool Teacher, Preschool Assistant, Children/Youth Ministry, ¼ Pastor’s)
Growing together is an important part of our faith life. During the school year our Sunday school children
begin in worship and after the children’s time are invited to Sunday school and age appropriate faith formation.
In 2015 we presented parents with bibles for their children as partners with them in fulfilling their baptismal promises, and we connected baptism families to the faith journey with Splash materials. We offered
Sunday morning Bible study each week. Dorcas and Jubilant Circles met to share Bible study and fellowship. Financial Peace Class offered education and inspiration on being good stewards. Confirmation meets
weekly. Our senior high youth (H20 – Humble to One) traveled to the ELCA National Youth Gathering in
Detroit and grew together in their faith as they met weekly. We confirmed 10 youth.
youth The neighborhood
enjoyed our annual Easter Egg Hunt in Monument Park. Kids gathered for Veggie Tale movies.
movies Youth enjoyed movie nights.
nights Itty Bitty Bible Camp was a wonderful week of learning and fun in the summer. Preschool enjoyed another great year, and again included Language Stars Spanish.
Spanish The Manna program was
well supported, and once again helped fund some special aspects of our program.

Worship – 17% of Budget
Worship and music, arts, technology, altar and all worship related ministry
and staffing (Worship and Music Dir., supply preaching, organists, tech,
nursery, ¼ Pastor’s)
Central to our life together is worship. We are called! It’s important that we gather often to stand as one
before the altar of grace. We give thanks to God. We confess our moments of missing the mark. We hear
the Word proclaimed, and we share in the Lord’s Supper. Word and Sacrament ministry is at the heart of
who we are, and it propels us into the world to share God’s love in Jesus Christ.
In 2015 we held 210 worship services (an average of four per week) where, on an average week, over
250 people gathered. Our worship consisted of regular Evensong, Traditions, Spirit Bridge, and New
Song,
Song ranging from contemplative, to great organ swells, multimulti-media, and a contemporary worship band.
We baptized 17 children.
children We grieved with families at 65 funerals,
funerals including 11 members and many folks
whose families turned to us in their time of need from our neighborhood. Mission moments brought us
many stories about living out our faith in the congregation, the neighborhood, our city, and our world.
Children’s sermons were a regular part of worship, and often a highlight. Choirs enhanced worship with
beautiful music, and guest musicians, brass, wind, strings, and vocalists inspired us again and again. Assisting Ministers,
Ministers Readers, Communion Assistants, Acolytes, Ushers, Tech Team, Bulletin crew, Newsletter
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crew and Altar Care give so much of their time and energy to our worship life – and we were blessed!
Tricks and Treats on the Great Organ, and the Christmas Festival were highlights. Several fund raisers and
special gifts to the music program help support the budget, by decreasing expense.

Leadership – 52% of Budget
Stewardship, property (16%), General Benevolence (15.5% of general offerings),
communications, office and administration, custodial care and other ministry related staffing (Office staff, custodians, ¼ Pastor’s and ½ Associate in Ministry’s)
Much goes into administering our life together. Of, course, one of the greatest tools we
have is our building and property.
property Good stewardship from all who call Edison Park
home plays a major role in keeping us in good fiscal health.
health All the related costs of our
beautiful buildings add a firm foundation from which we carry out our calling as God’s
people. The office and all our communications, announcements, newsletter, Facebook,
our website, Constant Contact emails, and much more are all vital links that keep our
community and others informed. They also serve as one form of invitation to get involved.
involved Our custodial
crew cares for our building and grounds, keeping them accessible and beautiful. A part of being good
stewards is giving to the larger church. We give 10% of our general offerings to our Metro Chicago Synod/ELCA and 5.1% of our general offerings to other causes beyond our walls. Not included in this percentage are the funds raised outside the budget in 2016 for the Trinity projects (tower, parking lot, and
energy efficient lighting) or the All Saints Memorial Garden.
Edison Park is an inspiring congregation making a dynamic difference in the world! Thank you to all who
serve in so many ways, and to all who continue to say YES to helping in various ministries here. YOU are a
blessing!. A special thanks to those who have served on the Church Council and Finance this past year,
and all who serve in so many ways throughout our congregation. I also want to thank the staff for their
commitment to go the extra mile so often.
I’m sure your sense of gratitude will overflow as you read this report of our ministry. God has blessed, and
is blessing this community. Thanks for your positive attitude, your sense of purpose, and your ability to see
beyond “problems” to opportunities and challenges.
Let’s continue to ask, what’s next? God will keep surprising us with many ways to utilize the time, talents
and abilities, and treasure that graciously comes to us.

Carole Edwards, Associate in Ministry
One of the highlights this year was the revival of Stephen Ministry at EPLC. After extensive training led by Pastor Curt Gerald, a group of 13 Stephen Ministers were commissioned in February and assigned to people in need. This is a one-to-one caring ministry
that is Christ centered and confidential, and lives are being touched. If you feel you
would benefit from this ministry, please call me and I will assign a Stephen Minister to
you. A huge thank you to Pastor Gerald for his time, leadership, and dedication to this
program. Bob Hotton completed the Leadership Training Program in January, and plans
are underway for another training session to be scheduled. Please let me know if you feel
God calling you to serve in this ministry.
Our annual Pet Blessing was held on Saturday, Oct. 4th. It’s a reminder that every creature
is important, and provides an opportunity to celebrate and honor our loyal companions who love us unconditionally.
On All Saints Day we read names of those who had died this past year, and had been buried through the
ministry of EPLC. When we’re near the end of our earthly journey, all the priorities and deadlines that
seem to control our daily life, suddenly change. I’ve been with many people in the last days of their lives,
and I’ve seen them take their eyes off the daily struggles of this life, as they look forward to their heavenly
home.
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As we bring this year to a close, and begin the New Year, it’s good to reflect on the events of this year, and
the way God has moved in our lives. Maybe there are things we regret, or hurts we have experienced.
Maybe we’ve learned something that will make us a bit wiser in the New Year. Just as we turned the page
on the calendar on January 1st, may we always remember that we have a God of second chances, of new
beginnings. We are all broken, but are made whole again through the blood of Christ. Regardless of how
many times we mess up, God is there to glue us back together and restore us, and will mend us so completely that we will become stronger from our times of brokenness.
In my role as Associate in Ministry, much of my time is spent in the area of visitation ministry, visiting with,
and bringing Communion to our hospitalized and homebound members, including those living in nursing
homes, retirement centers, and assisted living facilities. They are comforted and encouraged by our prayers and visits. I respond to emergencies, meet with members going through crisis, families facing end of
life situations and those who are grieving. Other responsibilities include assisting with worship and funeral services, Confirmation, planning and conducting the Annual Pet Blessing, managing the Prayer Chain,
working with the Outreach, Wellness, and Finance teams, contacting prospective members, arranging
rides and meals for members, and working with our seniors. In my work as Associate in Ministry, I also
serve in the role of business administrator, managing all financial and business operations of the
church. My responsibilities include the daily processing of all income, accounts payable, payroll, and financial reporting.
God continues to richly bless the ministry of this congregation and I am blessed to be a part of the ministry
team. Thank you for your prayers and support. And thank you to all the volunteers, without whom this
church could not carry out the many ministries that take place on a daily basis. It is truly a privilege to
serve this congregation. Blessings as we begin another year of ministry together! Thanks be to God!

Matt Haider, Worship and Music Director
Each weekend we gather together in worship. From our individual lives, we join together to be a part of something more. We come together as a community of believers- a community of the body of Christ. We listen to God’s word and share in His
meal. We respond in word and song. The communal experience that we share is one
unlike anything else we experience the rest of the week. It is part of a tradition that
has been practiced in many forms for thousands and thousands of years. People all
over the world gather together in worship to be transformed. To feel a part of something bigger. To feel God’s presence within them.
And that is the reason I am here in this community. To work each week to bring our congregation vibrant
Lutheran worship. Worship experiences that come in many different forms. Some members prefer a more
contemporary worship experience while others want traditional worship. Others want a blend of
both. Our four worship services are each unique and different from each other. They each have different
hymns and songs. They each have different musical groups at them. But one thing is the same – the message. No matter your personal preference, we work to provide everyone with something that will touch
their hearts.
A major part of our worship here at Edison Park, is focused around music. Congregational singing is the
most important aspect of our worship life. There is something so special about a community that sings together. Our voices join together into one cacophony of sound to give praise to our creator. Years ago,
Edison Park was known as the singing church. While that term is no longer used, it is most certainly
true. At each service, you sing forth. As a musician, there is such a feeling of joy knowing that you’ve been
able to bring people together through song. So thank you for that opportunity and keep singing out! Your
participation makes what we do worth it.
Another aspect of our music is our various soloist and ensembles. We are so graciously blessed to have a
plethora of volunteers who join together each week. Our worship experiences are enhanced because of
the wonderful moving, musical moments they add to our worship experiences. Over 70 people come to
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rehearsals at Edison Park each week. These people are spread throughout six different ensembles. There are
three year olds and there are 75 year olds. They sing, ring and sound forth the good news of the gospel.
Thank you to these musicians for their time, energy, joy, and dedication!
The other major part of our worship is focused around Word and Sacrament. Our worship services would
not flow as seamlessly if it wasn’t for the many volunteers we have each week. We have acolytes, lectors,
communion assistants, assisting ministers, and ushers. It is a commitment that they make to our community.
Some do it once a month – others do it every weekend. But they are faithful stewards of our worship life.
They help us hear the word. They lift our hearts in prayer. They help gather our offerings to God. Thank
you to all the worship participants for your selfless service to this community.
There are also many duties that are performed during the week in preparation for the weekend. Bulletins
and PowerPoints are proofed for errors. Bulletins and Announcements are folded, stapled, and assembled.
Music is organized and filed. Communion is prepared and set for worship. Pencils are sharpened and cards
replenished in the pews. The individuals, who assist with these jobs each week, do so with a gracious and
willing heart. Their behind the scenes work is not always noticed or recognized, but we couldn’t do what
we do without their help. Thank you to those who fill these roles!
Our hope is that each time you gather here to worship, you leave feeling changed. You are revived by singing. You are rejuvenating from the meal. You are recharged from the word. May worship lead to go on
your way rejoicing, as children of the heavenly father.

Jennifer Williams, Preschool and Children’s Ministry Director
Preschool
Preschool ended the school year of 2014-15 on a great note. We held a fabulous graduation ceremony. All families attended and enjoyed an art gallery of children’s work and a performance of
songs led by Mr. Matt.
With the assistance of the Preschool Board and parent committee, we held a successful “Silent
Auction” in conjunction with the Spaghetti dinner. As well as another successful “Plant Sale” in
the Spring. These fundraisers allowed us to put a new floor down in the classroom as well as paint the entire space. It was a very busy summer, remodeling and cleaning. The transformation has been great for the
kids and noticed by all parents. They loved to see the modernization of the space as well as how their fundraising funds are spent.
Jennifer facilitated another successful “Itty Bitty Bible Camp.” Mary and Julie assisted. This custom designed program focused on readings from the bible, “God is the Gardener, Jesus is the Vine.” There were
crafts, experiments and songs.
The 2015-16 school year is off to a fantastic start! We have a total of 27 students enrolled this year. The
kids are thriving and happy! They love the art materials, classroom toys, games, books and manipulatives.
We hosted “Back to School Night” in September. 95% of parents attended. Here is when I explain the program, procedures etc. I hand out forms and the annual calendar.
Matt attended, introduced himself and spoke about the children’s choir and music programming here as
well as music we do in class.
This was extremely beneficial for a few reasons: parents knew the staff their children speak of, it demonstrated a strong team sense of everything we do here and now we have several families enrolled in Children’s Choir!
Next I asked for volunteers to chair several events/fundraisers held throughout the year.
Our first event was the 2nd annual “Trunk or Treat” held in conjunction with Matt’s Halloween Organ Concert. This was a huge success! My team personally asked parents and others to decorate cars and join us.
We had a parking lot full of attendees, from preschool, church members and neighborhood friends!
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New this year was our “POLAR EXPRESS” family event. Preschool families along with member families met
in the North Fellowship hall for a Christmas train themed night of fun. A preschool team of parents hosted
a hot cocoa bar and crafts as we watched the Polar Express movie. We raffled a gorgeous gift basket. It
was a well-attended event!
Jennifer reached out to Lutheran Social Services and held a book drive for their home visiting program.
Many new children’s books were collected.
I think it is great to join forces when planning these events to demonstrate the unity here and host multigenerational events. Things for older adults, families and children are fantastic.
I am planning ahead to do a new spring fundraiser.
Our last event will be the spring Plant Sale, there is a team for this when the time comes. This is a straight
fund raiser for our program and has done well the past 4 years.
January begins registration for next year. I will be attending the Park Ridge Preschool fair. Every year I set
up a booth, bring tons of pictures, brochures and work examples to discuss with prospective parents. The
past 2 years have not been well attended, but I have gotten families to enroll from this event so I will continue to go for certain. I designed a new program brochure to distribute.
Mary Gates and Julie Payne continue to be wonderful assets to the program. The Preschool Task Force is
currently made up of, myself and 3 church members.

Congregation Reports
Denise Janci, President
Greetings Edison Park Lutheran Church Congregation!
As we close out 2015 and welcome 2016, I find myself wondering where the year has
gone… My first year as President of the Edison Park Lutheran Church Council has been extremely rewarding---I consider it a privilege to serve the church in this capacity. I’ve had the pleasure of collaborating
with Executive Council members, Wayne Ammentorp, John Cherry, Wayne Obershelp and Pastor Sparby,
to carry out the mission of Edison Park Lutheran from the governing body perspective. With the help of
the all of the council members, I’ve learned a great deal of the history of our fine organization and challenged the status quo from the perspective of our yearly goals and future direction.
The congregation at large has been amazing…The passion our members have for our church came
through each time we engaged in an initiative to improve, create, embellish or repair…This was demonstrated through the completion of major projects associated with the tower, church facilities, parking lots
and garden. From a time, materials or financial perspective, the congregation has benefitted greatly from
each person’s personal way of “giving”. It is evident from these results that God has reached each and
every one of us in a manner appropriate to us, as only He can!
Speaking for the Church Council members, it’s been our pleasure to serve the church congregation this
year. From a leadership position, I am blessed to be amongst very talented and insightful individuals who
possess the desire to make our church the best it can be, both fiscally and spiritually.
Sincerely,
Denise Janci
President
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Wayne Ammentorp, Treasurer
The year of 2015 was really a volatile year with several ups and downs in the finances. The
beginning of the year started with the congregation approving a budget that we felt was
a tighter budget than any we had presented before during my tenure as treasurer. We
also committed to making an effort to try to beat the budget. The first thing that I am happy and proud to report is that we did beat the budget that we presented last year. We
had help from an anonymous gift of $50,000 at the end of the year and a staff that
worked every day to tighten the belt on every part of the budget. Please take a moment
to thank each and every one of them. The ministry at Edison Park Lutheran Church is strong because of
them. The Church Council was also very attentive to the finances and the monthly reports and helped
guide the different parts of the ministry through the challenges of the year.
Our total expenses budgeted for 2015 was $736,020. The actual expenditures were $696,440 almost
$40,000 under budget. Total income budgeted was $556,958 and the actual income was $573,519. This
left us with a deficit of $122,921 which was $57,140 better than the budgeted deficit. To make up the deficit I requested $120,000 from the Foundation and they gifted that amount in ten installments of $12,000
each for the first ten months of the year. All the previous numbers did not include the money that we
asked for and received for the Trinity projects and the Memorial Garden. These were considered special
financial requests and through the generosity of the congregation were funded and completed. The challenge over the next several years is to continue to joyfully finance the ministry vision of the congregation
which has expanded to reach so many people with our generosity.
Being the treasurer over the last couple of years has enabled me to look at my own giving and how I
wanted to support the church, which includes the building where we hold worship and more importantly
the whole body of the church and all the ministries that are included in that. I have come to the decision
to increase my giving and to work, at work, consciously to help fund some of the things I am interested in
that we are doing in our ministry. We at Edison Park Lutheran Church are truly making a difference in our
neighborhood with the New Hope food pantry, in the city of Chicago with the Holy Family children, to
the world with our missionary and also funding for mosquito nets. Pastor Sparby has a full accounting in
his annual report which I urge you to read. It is a terrific story behind the numbers that I have provided in
my reports every month and now this report.
In closing, I must ask the congregation to continue to keep the finances of EPLC in your thoughts and
prayers. There are several ways to make sure that the funding of the ministry continues smoothly. We have
set up the ability to give directly through simply giving. Giving can also be done through your credit cards
auto pay. This means that your support of the ministry can happen even if you can’t attend worship. One
last thing, please keep the Foundation also in your thoughts and prayers. A gift to the Foundation at any
time is welcome and the hope is that we can avoid using the help from them in the near future but the
sustaining life that they give us now would be a great gift to the future of the ministry at Edison Park Lutheran Church.
Thank you for your attention and generosity. It has been an honor to serve on your council and as the
treasurer.
Wayne Ammentorp
Treasurer
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The Four EPLC Ministry Areas
Worship + Growing + Outreach + Leadership
Worship Ministry Area
January
We welcomed 2015 by getting back to the basics. The choirs and praise team started
their weekly rehearsal schedules again. These groups work to bring quality music into
our worship services each weekend.
February
Edison Park Lutheran Church started Ash Wednesday off with various services throughout the
day, including distribution of ashes at the Metra Station. Our Lenten Wednesday worship
theme was Metamorphosis – Becoming a Christian Character. We pondered how to open our
hearts to God’s will and go out and change the world.
March
A Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre, sponsored by our Music Department, brought in a
crowd of old and young. Besides a great show, a delicious meal was enjoyed by all
and funds were raised for our Music Ministry. Our Sanctuary Choir also joined forces
with other local choirs to perform Faure’s Requiem with the Park Ridge Civic Orchestra.
April
Together, we celebrated Christ passion, death, and resurrection during Holy Week.
The Passion Gospel on Palm Sunday, the Seven Last Words on Good Friday, and the
festive brass on Easter Sunday. All such unique and meaningful worship services
that bring the foundations of our faith to the forefront.
May
We were blessed to have the St. John’s Boys’ Choir Junior Varsity Choir as our
guests during Mother’s Day worship. This group of twenty-three young boys filled
our sanctuary with a sound that warmed everyone hearts.

June
God’s Kids Sing! – A creative arts camp was begun this year to a smashing
success. 24 K-6th Graders came together for a week of singing, moving, cooking,
and art projects. The theme was “Creation” and the final performance was
enjoyed by all.
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July
Throughout the summer, our weekend worship theme was, “The Gospel According to Jesus.” Each week we asked and answered questions that gave us an insight into Jesus.

August
One summer activity that is enjoyed by many is the summer choir at the 9:15
service. Open to everyone, the group was different each week. Some new singers
and some regulars. They meet early and learned an easy anthem to sing it during
the service. Their gift of music was enjoyed by all.
September
Once again, the music ministry bake sale was a huge success! Over 50 blueberry buckles
were baked and sold this year. Each year that number just keeps going up! Over $700 was
raised to go towards our music programs.

October
Our preschool joined with our music ministry again this year for Tricks and Treats with the
Mighty Organ. This event draws more and more people each year. Pastor Alex LaChapelle
from Saint Luke’s in Park Ridge gave the children’s message. Following the concert, everyone
headed to the parking lot for Trunk or Treating!

November
As part of this year’s Thanksgiving worship, we worked with our Veteran’s Task Force to include
them in the service. It was moving to see veterans and Boy Scouts processing in with the flags
from nations all over the world. A collection of snack food was taken to drop off at the O’Hare
USO and monetary donations were used to purchase Devotionals for the Armed Forces.
December
In its second year, the Christmas Festival has become tradition. The various groups and musicians, along with the children’s choir nativity pageant, helped prepare our hearts for the true
meaning of Christmas. We also had our third Art Gallery in Nordblad –The Art of the Angels.
Viewing each angel’s story, as well as the interactive prayer station, allowed us quiet reflection
on each of our own angels.

Growing Ministry Area
A group of 11 high schoolers from the Senior High Youth Group went to Detroit
this past July to experience the 2015 ELCA Youth Gathering. The kids were inspired by the sheer number of participants—30,000 Young Lutherans — gathered
in one location to listen to inspirational speakers, participate in local service projects and get to know fellow high schoolers from across the country. The next
ELCA Youth Gathering will be in Houston, TX in 2017.
Senior High meets most Tuesdays throughout the year.
Confirmation is going well with 18-20 students each Wednesday. The teaching team consists of Betty Gyllstrom, Kendra Kelly, Carole Edwards and Pastor Sparby
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An Easter Egg Hunt was held the Saturday before Easter with many neighborhood children participating.
Financial Peace University was held and helped many members and community members alike this year.
A group from EPLC will be travelling to Europe this spring for a Lutheran Heritage Tour.
A dedicated group of readers has been keeping the monthly Book Club going strong for many years
now. This group meets the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30p in Nordblad Atrium. The EPLC website
as well as monthly newsletters contain the names of upcoming books scheduled to be discussed.
Monika Hemm and Victoria Nelson have graciously run the Manna Program which provides funds for
the ELCA Youth. This program runs from September through May with order/pick-up dates available on
the church website as well as the monthly newsletters. As well, they are posted around the church.
Thank you to Monika and Victoria for their dedication to this ministry.
Book of Faith Bible Study takes place most Sundays throughout the year in the Conference Room. All are
welcome.
You can read about our Preschool and Children’s Ministry in Jennifer William’s reports.

Children’s Ministry
Baptismal Families
The outreach program to our baptismal families is “SPLASH.” Families are mailed monthly magazine-style
newsletters containing fun information about babies that age. Articles have educational, religious and
family fun items.
Nursery
Our staffed Nursery is open for church families on Sundays from 7:45-11:30. A training session was held
this fall for attendants. Procedures and processes were discussed as well as safety and well-being items
for the children. A schedule for this a put out monthly. There are 2 attendants per week.
Family Events
This Fall the Children’s Ministry joined forces with preschool and hosted a successful “Trunk or Treat”
event after the Tricks or Treats on the Great Organ concert in October. Church families, Preschool families and neighbors attended our second annual fall event!
This winter, there was a Polar Express family night. Families enjoyed a movie, crafts and hot cocoa bar in
our North Fellowship Hall.
We have a Family Skating event planned in January.
All events have been well publicized in our newsletter, at the Welcome Center as well as on bulletin
boards, Facebook and Constant Contact communications. We continue to explore ideas for events and
how to keep attendance up.
Sunday School
Linda Christensen had taken the lead on this program for the Fall. With a team of 5 volunteer teachers,
they lead children grouped by age through our “WHIRL” curriculum. Jennifer assists with the planning,
materials and communications for the program.
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Club 456
Our middle school youth group continues to meet. We carved and decorated pumpkins in October, these
were on display for our coffee hour. We also made Christmas ornaments in December. Both meetings
were held on Tuesday afternoons. With consistency, communication and well planned events, we’re hoping to kick off 2016 with more great offerings. Using Constant Contact, the Reminder, and flyers with signup sheets at our Welcome Center as well as bulletin boards throughout the church, we are hoping word
gets out!

Outreach Ministry Area
2015 Outreach Team Members: Phyllis Doyle (Chair), Kathy Erlandson, Betty Gyllstrom and Barb Williams (council liaisons), Laura Johnson, Pam Miller, Pastor Sparby
Stephen Ministry is a part of life at Edison Park again. Rev. Curt Gerald was instrumental in getting it off the ground, and Bob Hotton stepped up to take on leadership
with this ministry going forward. We are grateful for those that serve our community
in this way.
On any given night during the week, Edison Park Lutheran Church is quite a bustling place! The church’s
facilities are open to the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Venture Crew, Alcoholics Anonymous, AlAl-Anon, Families
Anonymous, and Gamblers Anonymous. On the weekends, the area restaurants use the parking lot for
valet parking. We also share our worship space with the Hungarian Assembly on Sundays. Allowing our
space to be available to community groups makes a strong statement that we value our community and
are an integral part of the Edison Park neighborhood.
A great deal of thanks is owed to the people listed above who have served on the Outreach Team. These
people are graciously sharing their spiritual gifts to support the mission of EPLC: “To be a people living,
loving and serving as Jesus did...so that all may know Him.” We are blessed to have them serving in our
midst!
However, the Outreach Team members are involved in only a portion of this important work that Edison
Park Lutheran Church carries out. Therefore, we would like to acknowledge some of the “reaching out”
that extends within the walls of EPLC and beyond. A few are mentioned here, but take a look at the bubble chart of ministry on page 12 and you’ll get a broad perspective of what Edison Park is involved in these
days.
We support Kevin Jacobson, missionary in Suriname,
Suriname and the ELCA Young Adult Global Missionaries in
South Africa,
Africa our sister synod, with a portion of your donations.
Hunger Bowl,
Bowl held across the street at the EPI lanes, with proceeds benefitting New Hope Food Pantry.
Pantry
An Easter Egg Hunt was held for the community, with treats for the adults and kids.
The sanctuary was, once again, a venue for Mr. Matt’s Tricks and Treats with Mighty Organ,
Organ complete with
a costume parade and finishing with Trunk or Treating in the parking lot.
Pies were baked over the span of several months for the anxiously awaited Mini-Bazaar, which makes
available those pies, along with craft items, butter cookies, and other delicacies to benefit a variety of charities.
On December 6th, the community was invited to our Christmas Festival, featuring the handbells, instrumentalists, choir with guest soloists, and a youth re-enactment of the Christmas story. A free-will donation
was taken to benefit the New Hope Food Pantry.
The Wellness Task Force continues their service to our members with blood pressure checks, flu shots as
well as visiting shut-ins.
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A small group of faithful volunteers deliver food,
food which members add to our shopping carts regularly, and
also help out at the New Hope Food Pantry.
There is a prayer chain whose members faithfully pray for those near and dear to us who are going
through difficult times. Prayer shawls are made for those with extended illnesses or hospital stays as well
as babies who are baptized at EPLC.
Funeral lunches are prepared for those who have lost family members, offering them one less thing to
worry about during a difficult time. Cards are sent to those who are grieving the loss of a relative or who
may be celebrating a special event in their lives. Those who have lost loved ones both in the church and
the community are welcomed to hold their funerals at EPLC.
Beautiful quilts, truly labors of love, are created every other Friday morning. and then donated in the autumn to areas around the globe.
We have started working with The Night Ministry which gets food and shelter to the homeless in Chicago
neighborhoods, including homeless teenagers.
An annual Pet Blessing,
Blessing held during the fall in Monument Park, is attended by many in the community. School supply kits are put together by congregation members for Holy Family School.
There are trips to Phil’s Friends in Roselle to put together care packages for cancer patients.
On Thanksgiving, snack items were collected and taken to the USO at O’Hare Airport for the troops travelling over the holidays. We also had a special offering to buy prayer books for the people stationed at
Great Lakes Naval training facility.
facility
We could fill up another page with Outreach projects we have at EPLC and thanks to all who have taken
leadership and participated in these areas and we encourage you to keep your creative juices flowing as
to other opportunities for us. A full listing of supported mission partner is included in the benevolence listing in this report.

Mission Bake Sale and Bazaar
Pie makers had six sessions with an average of 12 to 15 hard workers, starting in late August. Working
with supplies procured by our dedicated shoppers Jane and Russell Hammar, along with a donation of
cherries by the Rybaks, we made a total of 158 pies. They included: Apple, Blueberry, Cherry, Mince,
Peach and Pumpkin.
75 pounds of Butter Cookies, made by congregation members were packed in Card Baskets hand-made
(by LaVerne Myers and Jane Hammar). John Leibrock again made his popular Rosettes.
Dorcas Circle donated to the cost of the Scandinavian Baked Goods, ordered, and prepared them for sale.
Lois Johnson prepared and sold her "Soup in a Jar"and Beanie Babies. LaVerne Myers sold hand-made
crafts.
Our dedicated Pie Makers included: Alice Rybak, Deanna Evers, LaVerne Myers, Dave Davies, Duane and
Bryan Smart, Lois Johnson and her daughter, Karen Layer, Nell Thyssen, Carol Wierz, Jan Page, Jane Hammar, Lynda Hartwig, Ann Leibrock, and Lynn Bimmerle.
Total sales receipts were $2,715; with a matching gift of $800 from Thrivent for a total of $3,515. This was
disbursed to the following missions:
ELCA Good Gifts

$2,000

Pastor Kevin Jacobson

$500

ELCA Domestic Disaster Response

$515

Lutheran World Relief, Quilt Transportation $500
Thank you to all who generously give of their Time, Talent and Treasure!
A Special Thank You to Barbara Smith who was our long distance guide and advisor.
Jane Hammar and Lynda Hartwig, Coordinators
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Mission Quilters
The Quilt Maker's year runs from October to October as we respond to the Lutheran World Relief "Quilt
Ingathering" each September. This year we met some 20 times and completed 145 quilts to be distributed
as needed around the world. Our graduating High School Seniors were each also given a quilt.
Our meetings are held on the first and third Friday of every month at 9 AM and we invite anyone interested in helping or just curious about how we do it, to join us. As with any Lutheran group, coffee is served
and we have a wonderful fellowship constructing, knotting, and sewing. We also have "at home" workers
who cut, sew and collect fabric for our use. Donations of fabric and sewing thread are always appreciated.
At a typical meeting we have about about 6 to 8 quilters and we can always use more!
Our quilters include Joyce Weickart, LaVerne Myers, Alice Rybak, Deb Schug, Eileen Gerald, Jane Hammar,
Lynda Hartwig, Nell Thyssen, Denise Janci, Barbara Smith, Marilyn Baalson, Sheri Sears, Lois Johnson, Lynn
Bimmerle and Sharon Sawusch. We mourn the loss this year of Cornelia McLean.
This year we added an additional project of making the backpacks for Lutheran World Relief School
Kits. The fabric was cut and packaged along with cording and an instruction sheet for home sewers. The
school supplies for the kits were supplied by the Congregation, with additional help from proceeds of lemonade sales and a Thrivent Action Team grant. Many thanks to Kendra Jordanof and Christina Mauro for
coordinating the collection and packaging of the supplies. A total of 44 kits were sent.
Thank you to Gary Duszak, Denise Janci and the Rybaks for delivering the boxed quilts and school kits for
shipment to LWR.
Lynda Hartwig and Jane Hammar, coordinators

Wellness
Health and Wellness Promotion
•
•
•

Flu shots were provided this Fall to 43 people. Walgreens then provided 44 immunizations free to
children in need.
Health and wellness screening arrangements were provided with 10 people participating.
Sunday morning blood pressure checks continue to be held.

Member Care
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Care bear ministry to persons homebound, hospitalized, and in long term care facilities
The “Friendly Visitor Program” continues to help in establishing visitors to the shut-ins of the
church
The “Healing Meals Program” offers meals for members who might be in need for various reasons
Prayer Shawl ministry is under the Wellness Committee
Serve as “Funeral Assistant” for all funerals at the church
The “Keepsakes for Christ” is a ministry to help provide small tokens to be left with the shut-ins
when visited by Diaconal Minister or members of the committee. This year Jane Hammar and
Jacquie Hartmann visited 39 people in “well checks,” just to let the members know that they are
being thought of.
Host educational forums for the congregation and community.

Members include: Debbie Cook, Jane Hammar, Jacquie Hartmann, Lynda Hartwig, Marilyn Keller and Kim
Piskorowski.
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Prayer Shawl
The prayer shawl ministry has completed its 7th year, led by Barbara Smith, as the shawls are made, the
knitters and crocheters pray for the recipient. Upon completion the shawl is blessed and given to an individual who is ill or under some duress. The shawl is a tangible gift of God’s love. Prayer for peace, healing
and “hugs from God” are felt by the recipient.
In 2015 we met the second Wednesday of most months at 1:00 p.m. in the North Hall. At each meeting
we knit or crochet and talk about our month and prayer concerns. Any newly completed shawls are
blessed and held until there is a request for one.
Our contributors this year were: Karen Waltz, Sharon Sawusch, Shirley Skopick, Marilyn Baalson, Barbara
Smith and Mary Gates.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Gates

Sunshine Circle
Through the year 2015, January to December, Diane Snook and Francine Byrnes addressed and wrote
notes for our parishioners who were 75 years and older. Usually this was done at the end of the preceeding month.
The church has supplied us with postage and we assumed the cost of the cards. Get Well and Sympathy
cards are also sent. We have received thank you phone calls and notes, which are appreciated.
We received 4 rolls of stamps as follows::
March 7 @ .49
Nov. 29 @ .49
The cost of stamps

100
100

$ 98.00
$ 98.00
$196.00

Cards sent in 2015:
Birthdays
Get Well
Sympathy
Total cards sent

119
84
35
238

Total number of cards purchased was 197 at a cost of $ 97.50.
Respectfully submitted,
Diane Snook & Francine Byrnes
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Leadership Ministry Area
Property
Our buildings and grounds are a major tool for ministry, and the property task force aims to make it safe
and accessible to all, and works to ensure updates as needed.
Several major projects were undertaken by the congregation in 2015. The property budget reflected a
major portion of what the costs might be in a discretionary line, but from the beginning it was made
known to the congregation that we were seeking “above and beyond” giving so that we would not use
general giving dollars.
From the March 2015 newsletter:

At our annual meeting the congregation received a report concerning the TowRestoration.-- Forty
Forty--nine Steps It’s a project that was first brought to our attener Restoration.
tion early in 2014 and is vital to maintain the health of our building. Estimated
cost: $14,000. A second project that needs attention to alleviate
safety issues is the repair of portions of our parking lot
lot. This
would be the first project done this spring if gifts are received.
Estimated cost: $7,000.. A third project that we’d like to see accomplished, on our way to
becoming a Green congregation, and one that would also provide us with an annual savings on electricity use of $500. would be replacement of the light fixtures in North and
South Hall.
Hall. Our current fixtures are obsolete, and at present there are monetary incentives
to replace them. Estimated cost, after rebates: $4,000.
We are seeking gifts “above and beyond” your regular offerings to accomplish
these three worthwhile projects. This is vital. As you know our budget is extremely tight
and we struggle with a deficit,
•

All three projects, Tower, Parking Lot and Light fixtures in the building were completed.

•

Concrete repair on the ramp parking lot sidewalk were repaired.

•

Jay Wierz and Gil Yost pressure washed the building as we were preparing for the All Saints Memorial Garden to be completed

•

All Saints Memorial Garden was another project that was offered to the
congregation in late summer. Again, “above and beyond” gifts were
necessary, and again the congregation responded.
From the September newsletter:

At its August meeting, Council gave the go-ahead for the All Saints
Memorial Garden. As we come here for worship, fellowship, baptism, confirmation,
and marriage, so this garden holds special meaning as we celebrate the completion
of this life. Our journey leads from baptism to resurrection. Located on Avondale,
the garden is part of the stream of everyday life. The design allows for meditation.
It is more than a resting place of quiet beauty. It is a place of new life which is surrounded by a caring community of faith. The Garden will serve as a final resting place for ashes returned
gently to the earth (no urns), & names will be identified on a plaque. Those using the garden are asked for
a donation of $500 which will help with the costs of creating and maintaining it ($450 is considered a
contribution for tax purposes). Our goal for the landscaping project is $10,000. Special thanks to task force
members: Denise Janci, Jay Wierz, Shelley and Graham Schwartz, and Marge and Milt Gustafson.
•

Signage throughout the building was updated and offers clear direction for the many community people who use our building.

There are many other things that are accomplished each week, and we thank the custodial crew who
take care of this beautiful facility.
Property Task Force: Don Johnson, Paul Specialle, Duane Smart & Barbara Smith, Chairperson
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Stewardship
Stewardship at Edison Park has become a focus for twelve months of the year. Through continual updates
by the treasurer in the monthly newsletters, and the council report in the newsletter, the congregation
receives regular updates on the challenges.
Mission Moments in worship give glimpse of our ministry and the impact it is having on the lives of people
locally, in our city, and throughout the world.
Needs are presented, and the response of time, talents and abilities, and treasure come forth from inspired
and faithful people.
Financial giving comes in many forms, through weekly worship offerings, through Simply Giving direct
deposit, and online giving by credit or debit card is available on our website.
Though the mission moments in worship, and many other opportunities are made available year round, in
the fall we spent four weeks lifting up our lives as good stewards.

God—
—Stewardship 2015
The Abundance of God
One of the foundations of Christian justice is the recognition that God has abundantly provided for creation. Stated more simply, there’s enough to go around. This four-week cycle focuses on abundance as our
Christian motivation to do justice. It runs from beginning to end: from creation as the root of God’s providential care to the anticipation of the new creation as the hope that keeps us active in our pursuit of justice. Celebrating the abundance of God takes the focus off ourselves and our needs and places it back
where it belongs: on God’s provision for his creation. Creation is good, God is gracious to the point of
overflow, and we can work to ensure that everyone has what they need to thrive.
Week One—
One—September 26/27
Abundance in Creation
Week Two—
Two—October 3/4
Abundance of Grace
Week Three—
Three—October 10/11
Stewardship of Abundance
Week FourFour-October 17/18
Abundance of Hope + Commitment Weekend

Responding to the Abundance of God
Stewardship is a way of life for the Christian. We are usually very mindful of how blessed we are.
When we take time to think about our lives, even in difficult times, it’s not hard to be overwhelmed by the
goodness of God.
It’s a given that we respond with gratitude, grace, and discipline.
Our congregation seeks to celebrate and practice good stewardship throughout the year. The Bible speaks of giving 10% of what we’ve been given back to God. That might overwhelm us as we think of
what that would look like in our households. How many of us meet the challenge to give 10% of our
paycheck? But, what if we at least grew 1% from where we are now, and then in another year grew by
1% more, and so on and so on. Will you take a first step?
Like all congregations, Edison Park seeks to provide meaningful and life-changing ministry through
worship and music, children, youth and family ministry, outreach and more. I hope you will prayerfully
consider increasing what you give by 1%. Some may be able to do much more. It is your offerings that enable us to do ministry together! Whether you give each week, once a month, by direct deposit,
credit/debit card, or annually, have you been blessed so that you really can be more generous? Will you
be?
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Edison Park not only tithes – gives 10% - we lift it up as we give 15% of general offerings given by you to
ministries and missions beyond our wall. Your regular offerings reach countless people in need both locally, in our city, and around the globe. Our aim is to be a beacon of hope, a light shining bright into life. Our
commitment as a congregation can also serve as an example to each one of us as we strive to respond enthusiastically, and with discipline, to God’s good grace in our individual life.
Take time to consider your commitment to giving, and return your Commitment Card in worship
on October 17/18. Our commitments will be consecrated at the altar. Commitment envelopes will not be
opened. Your commitment is a part of your spiritual journey and will be returned to you unopened in September 2016. I ask that you prayerfully consider what part you will play in keeping this congregation
healthy financially. It takes each one of us! It takes you!
Edison Park needs you! Let’s move together boldly, and with confidence in the Abundance of God!

Boy Scout Troop 955
Troop 955 continues to flourish. At the end of April we hit a membership high of 72 scouts. We now have
eight patrols in the troop, the most that we have ever had.
As is our custom, we have at least one outing per month and we frequently have more than one event
occurring. In 2015 we skied twice, did some dog sledding (I must admit that the scouts play the part of the
huskies), took a group to the luge (yes, just like that Olympic event), tent camped at a variety of locations,
sailed and scuba dived in the Florida Keys, spent a week at the Owasippe Scout Reservation (oldest scout
reservation in America), went on an adventure that included: a stop at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
and the Air Force Museum, whitewater rafted on the New River (2nd oldest river in the world), did some
zip-lining and a mud obstacle course We also cooked turkeys in garbage cans (a tradition for us in November) and . . . a couple other things.
For 2016 we are planning a variety of things including a 100-mile bike trip through central Wisconsin,
more skiing, lots of camping and more that will be determined by the boys in their Patrol Leader’s Council.
In Boy Scouting, it is the scouts themselves, with a minimum of guidance who set forth our program and
provide leadership that makes these events happen. This part of the program is one of the things that
makes Boy Scouting special and sets it apart from other programs.
Of course, none of this would be possible without the strong support of Edison Park Lutheran Church and
its members. Thank you so much for all that you do.
Raymond Gawne
Scoutmaster, Troop 955

Venture Crew 9955
Crew Advisor:

Janice Meintzer

Crew Chairman:
President:
Vice President:
VP of Activities
Secretary:
Members:

Val Mertens
Tyler Knorowski
Brad Sharp
Andrew Knorowski
Basilli Ronstadt
Danny Gates
Imani Flexas

JMeintzer25@gmail.com

Our Crew decided that 2015 they wanted to contribute volunteer hours in the community by hosting flag
retirement ceremonies and honor our Veterans by welcoming them home from 'Honor Flight'. We hosted two retirement ceremonies at EPLC, each time respectfully retiring worn flags. This process involved
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collecting, preparing for the ceremony, burning the flags and burying the ashes.
We have hosted any interested Boy Scouts in completing their hiking merit badges by inviting them on 10
mile hikes. We will continue this in 2016, finalizing in a 20 mile hike. The Venture Crew has contributed
their time to help a number of Boy Scouts with their Eagle Service Projects.
The Crew activities have involved Apple picking, more hiking (independent of the Boy Scouts), we went
on two ski trips, have spent time playing basketball and whirlyball among other activities. We are currently working to become certified rock climbers which will allow us to go to a number of venues to rock climb
and camp.
Our fundraising activities this past year have been selling World's Finest Chocolates.
In a few weeks we will be electing new officers that will be in their positions for the next year.
Crew 9955 has plans to attend the National Scout Jamboree at the Summit Bechtel Reserve in Mount
Hope, West Virginia in the summer of 2017. We are beginning our fund-raising efforts this spring to help
alleviate the cost of the activity.
We meet every Tuesday at 7pm in the Church Hall. We encourage any youth ages 14-20 to come see
what Venturing has to offer. If any one is interested they may call Tyler Knorowski at: 773-909-8815. As
Venturing is led by the youth we welcome new members and the ideas they bring to our group. All are
welcome to ‘Join the Adventure’.

Cub Scout Pack 3792
Cub Scout Pack 3792 had another great and successful year in 2015, thanks largely in part to the great
support from Edison Park Lutheran Church and Pastor Sparby.
We kicked off 2015 with our annual Pinewood Derby in January. Fathers and sons carve and design a car
from a wooden block, and race them down and sloped track at a large Pack gathering. This is a generational event with the fathers remembering the cars from their childhood and the cub scouts creating lasting memories of building and racing cars of their own design.
In the first weekend in February was our annual winter sleepover, and which was held at the Rockford
Center Museum. The scouts and their parents had an evening filled with the hands on science experiments and demonstrations. The boys really loved having the museum to themselves, with plenty of time
to explore the wings of interactive displays at night.
In March, Cub Scout Pack 3792 was asked to walk in the Northwest Side Irish Parade at the lead with the
Grand Marshal Sammy L. Davis, a Congressional Medal of Honor recipient. The cub scouts proudly
marched in front of the parade down Northwest Hwy on beautiful day with a huge turnout. Sammy Davis
was very gracious with his time and held the scouts attention showing them his medals and talking about
his time in scouting.
This experience was followed by our Arrow of Light ceremony the next weekend, which is the highest
and final award given in Cub Scouts. Seven scouts, most of which served the entirety of their cub scout
experience in 3792, crossed over and joined their friends in the Boy Scout 955 pack.
In April, we held our annual springtime Raingutter Regatta. Unlike the more complicated and labor intensive Pinewood Derby, the Regatta is a boat race of simple balsa wood sailboats constructed and painted
by the cub scouts themselves during a Den meeting. Then at the Pack meeting the boys race the boats in
an inflatable water filled “raingutter” track. It is a simple race with simple boat and very memorable event
for the boys!
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In May the pack attended the Scout Day at Illinois Railway Museum in Union Grove. The museum is a real
gem, and the cub scouts love to run and explore the grounds. Antique trains are always a huge hit.
In June the pack went to Camp MacLean in Burlington Wisconsin. The weather was fantastic and the
scouts got to explore the lake, zipline, shoot bows and arrows, and get a little “camp” experience in the
mess hall and cabins.
This year Cub Scout leaders volunteered to attend the Northwest Cub Scout three day (day) camp. The
theme of the camp was “flight” and the boys who attend built toy airplanes, heard guest lectures from pilots from O’Hara about their careers’ in aviation, and were treated to an amazing air show by a local remote airplane club.
Due to the interest and summer participation, one of our new leaders Tonya Lillie, organized three well
attended and successful summer time outings. One to the Grove’s Civil War Union Days event in July, and
a trip to the local Meinke Garden to get a tour and demonstration of plant propagation and greenhouse
cultivation, and a late August trip to the Park Ridge Wildwood Nature Center. The Cub Scouts that attended the all the Summer events not only got to beat the dog days of summer and see their fellow scouts, but
they received a special badge for summer participation when the Pack officially reconvened at the start of
fall.
In September, Pack 3792 supported the Cub Scouts Indian Trails recruitment drive event “Blast into Scouting”. The scouts were able to build model rockets in a pack meeting and then meet up to launch their creations in the first weekend of October. The Pack also returned to the “Haunted Hike” at the Des Plaines
Methodist Campground for a really fun and (mildly) scary for both the scouts and the parents.
In November the Pack had a sleep over at the Brookfield Zoo. The boys eagerly took part in a nocturnal
evening hike, and the early morning tour of the zoo where they got to build and deliver a food treat to the
pygmy hippos. The cub scouts returned to the zoo later in the month to proudly decorate and sponsor a
Christmas Tree with the name of the Pack and blue and gold colors.
At the close of the year in December, the children gathered at the church for the pack meeting and had a
joyous time painting and drawing Christmas cards, and practicing their Christmas carols, for our annual
trip to sing and pass out the cards to the seniors at Norwood Crossing. The residents really love receiving
cards and hearing and seeing the young Cub Scouts sing to them. It is always one of the highlights of the
year.
That brings us to the end of another successful year and prospect of a year filled with new fun activities,
outings and adventures for the scouts. As always we love to have you join us. If you would like more information on join Cub Scouts feel free to email us at Pack3792@att.net or Call Bob Bartlett (773) 294-4706.
Thank You, Bob Bartlett, Cubmaster
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EDISON PARK LUTHERAN CHURCH FOUNDATION, INC.
Mission: To support the mission of Edison Park Lutheran Church in a lifelife-giving way
2015 ANNUAL REPORT

The Foundation was incorporated over fifty years ago. The purpose of the Foundation is to accumulate gifts, invest those gifts and use the income earned to assist the
ministry of EPLC at a time of financial need.
We have worked to help EPLC to be a people living, loving and serving as Jesus did…
so that all may know him.
The market value of the Foundation holdings as of year-end was $2,500,000. Since its inception, the
Foundation has given over $2,000,000 to EPLC. $570,000 of that was gifted in the last four years. At no
time were these gifts given with the Foundation directing how they were to be used, but rather they were
given to the Church to be used as the Congregational Council determined.
Even though the Foundation is doing a good job maintaining its portfolio, it is conceivable that the Foundation’s monies could decrease significantly. As fellow members of the Church, it is our hope that we can
all reflect and pray about our ability and responsibility to the stewardship of the Church. The less dependent the Church is on the Foundation, the better the Foundation can maintain its portfolio for the future.
This would offer more opportunity for the Foundation to assist with Life Giving programs that would bring
life and growth to the Church. We believe that EPLC is a Spirit filled and healthy Congregation which has
the ability to meet its financial challenges.

Like a number of times over the years, 2015 was a time in which it seemed that God was guiding us.
Some highlights:
We received a number of gifts which, like all gifts to the Foundation, will be a perpetual legacy supporting the life-giving ministry of EPLC. Thank you to all donors!
We decided to move and redesign the layout of the Foundation Plaque board.
We celebrated the 50th Anniversary of the Foundation.
We communicated to the Church that the rate of giving over the last few years may not be maintainable if we continue to gift large amounts per year. Because of the church’s close eye on expenses and an anonymous $50,000 gift to the Church at the end of the year, the total gift to EPLC
ministry for the year was $120,000.
At the beginning of the year, most of our holdings were at one brokerage firm. We moved a sizable portion to another firm. Our intention long-term is to keep approximately half in each.
In late July we decided to reduce our stock holdings. We sold about 22% of our stocks, thereby
helping soften the blow of the August and December downturns in the market.
Our bylaws specify that we follow prudent business practices. These safeguards must be followed without fail. Accurate accounting and transparency is required.
The Foundation shall have an annual review of the financial records. This review shall
be performed by an independent licensed accounting firm.
A detailed list of all holdings must be presented at each regular Board of Directors meeting and be available to all members of the Foundation upon request.
Each disbursement must be signed by at least two Foundation officers.
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The Foundation provides a free annual subscription to any member of EPLC who wishes to receive the
ELCA magazine, “The Lutheran”. Contact the Church office if you would like to receive it.
This past year those serving as Foundation Directors were: Dale Ammentorp, Joe Bartel., Barry Bleeker,
Gary Duszak, Kurt Gustafson, Monica Hemm, Rick Janci, Wayne Oberschelp, Alice Rybak, Klay Schmeisser
and Jeff Wilk. Pastor Sparby attends the meetings as an ex-officio member.
If you would like any more information about the Foundation, its holdings or practices, please contact a
Foundation Director.
If you wish to give a gift to the Foundation as an honorarium or memorial, or put the Foundation into
your estate plan, you will be putting in place a “Perpetual Faith Legacy “. As long as possible, the Foundation will only expend monies from income and when that is no longer possible, the principal could be
used.
Respectfully submitted,
Wayne Oberschelp, President

Leaving a Legacy
The founders of the Edison Park Lutheran Church Foundation are honored on a plaque in the Office/Conference
Room hallway. The names of those whose gifts have
grown the foundation are in the process of being alphabetized, so it will be much easier to find the names of
loved ones honored in this way.
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Edison Park Lutheran Church
Our Mission: To be a people living,
loving, and serving as Jesus did…so that
all may know Him.
Budget Meeting--January 17, 2016
2015 Financial Review
2016 Proposed Budget

2015 Overview - Income
• General giving was up 6% from 2014
(inclusive of $50k Q4 special gift);
nearly on budget for 2015
• Strong, rising preschool income (16%
higher than budget)
• Foundation gifts - $120,000
• Undesignated Memorials transferred
to General - $4,030
• Giving for mission projects greater
than 140% higher than budget

2015 Overview - Expense
• Expenses $39k less than budget (5%)
• Office and property expenses
significantly under budget
• Projects include:
– Memorial Garden
– Parking lot resurfacing and painting
– Tower repairs
– Electrical improvements
– All of these funded outside of the budget—
thank you!
3
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2016 Assumptions - Expenses

2016 Assumptions - Income

• Benevolence rate remains 15½ % of
General offerings, with 10% going to Metro
Chicago Synod/ELCA
• Modest salary increases for staff
• Health insurance increase of 7.5%,
directed by Synod Benefit plan
• Property expenses up slightly--no major
projects assumed
• Outreach budget up slightly, including Salt
& Light as we continue to expand our
mission
• Other expenses assumed flat or down
6

• Giving – flat from 2015 actuals
• Stable preschool income
• Goal remains to beat the budget on
both income and expense to help our
deficit

5

2016 Assumptions - Summary
A. Giving
B. Other Income
C. Expenses
Difference (A+B-C)

2015 Budget 2016 Budget
$461,958
$460,000
95,000
110,000
736,020
(179,062)

700,557
(130,557)

• Projected Annual Deficit: $130,557
• Projected Monthly Deficit: $10.9k
(down from $15.7k/month in 2015B)
7
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8

9

We’re grateful for the EPLC Foundation, which has served
our mission and maintained growth. Thanks for
remembering the Foundation in your Planned Giving.
10
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Your offerings make the difference. Let’s
keep trending in a positive direction! 13

12
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Overview of Benevolence/Mission 2015
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Membership Statistics 2015
Edison Park Lutheran Church
Baptized Membership at end of 2011

793

Baptized Membership at end of 2012

835

+5%

Baptized Membership at end of 2013

867

+4%

Baptized Membership at end of 2014

904

+4%

Children Baptized in 2015

17

Adults Baptized in 2015
Transfers/Additions

26

Total members received

43

Baptized Members Removed during 2015
By death

11

By transfer/statistical adjustment

47

Total members removed this year

58

Baptized Membership, end of 2015

Total confirmed members
Number confirmed in 2015

889

771
10

Average weekly worship attendance

251

Average weekly attendance Sept-May

263
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-2%

Leadership Team — Growing Team —- Worship Team — Outreach — Financial Management — Property — Stewardship — Wellness — Worship Team — Children, Youth
& Family — Altar Care — Foundation — Cherub Choir — Hosanna Choir — Sanctuary
Chorale — Sanctuary Ringers — Chancel Ringers — Praise Team — Dorcas Circle —
Jubilant Circle — Mission Argentina — Sunday School — Club 456 — Cross-Training
— H2O — Going Deeper — Mission Quilt Makers — Mission Bake Sale & Bazaar —
Sunshine Circle — Church Council — EPLC Preschool — Itty Bitty Bible Camp — Prayer Shawl Ministry — EPLC Book Club — Third Thursday Fellowship — Softball — VBS
— Boy Scout Troop 955 — Cub Scout Pack 3792 — Venture Crew 9955 — TOPS —
Opera Appreciation — Community Senior Exercise — The Out and Abouts — AA —
Al-Anon — Families Anonymous — Gambler’s Anonymous — Men’s Breakfast Club —
Hungarian Reform Church — Volleyball — Stephen Ministry — Leadership Team —
Growing Team —- Worship Team — Outreach — Financial Management — Property
— Stewardship — Wellness — Worship Team — Children, Youth & Family — Altar
Care — Foundation — Cherub Choir — Hosanna Choir — Sanctuary Chorale — Sanctuary Ringers — Chancel Ringers — Praise Team — Dorcas Circle — Jubilant Circle —
Mission Argentina — Sunday School — Club 456 — Cross-Training — H2O — Going
Deeper — Mission Quilt Makers — Mission Bake Sale & Bazaar — Sunshine Circle —
Church Council — EPLC Preschool — Itty Bitty Bible Camp — Prayer Shawl Ministry —
EPLC Book Club — Third Thursday Fellowship — Softball — VBS — Boy Scout Troop
955 — Cub Scout Pack 3792 — Venture Crew 9955 — TOPS — Opera Appreciation —
Community Senior Exercise — The Out and Abouts — AA — Al-Anon — Families
Anonymous — Gambler’s Anonymous — Men’s Breakfast Club — Hungarian Reform
Church — Volleyball — Stephen Ministry — Out and Abouts — AA — Al-Anon — Families Anonymous — Gambler’s Anonymous — Men’s Breakfast Club — Hungarian Reform Church — Volleyball — Church in Society Leadership Team — Growing Team —
- Worship Team — Outreach — Financial Management — Property — Stewardship —
Wellness — Worship Team — Children, Youth & Family — Altar Care — Foundation —
Cherub Choir — Hosanna Choir — Sanctuary Chorale — Sanctuary Ringers — Chancel Ringers — Praise Team — Dorcas Circle — Jubilant Circle — Mission Argentina —
Sunday School — Club 456 — Cross-Training — H2O — Going Deeper — Mission
Quilt Makers — Mission Bake Sale & Bazaar — Sunshine Circle — Church Council —
EPLC Preschool — Itty Bitty Bible Camp — Prayer Shawl Ministry — EPLC Book Club —

WE ARE
EPLC…
Thanks be
to God!

EDISON PARK LUTHERAN CHURCH
6626 North Oliphant Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631
773.631.9131
www.edisonparkchurch.com
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